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Society: News and Notes

NEWS AND NOTES
The Program of the Annual Meeting
by CHARLTON W. TEBEAU
THE FLORIDA HISTORICAL SOCIETY held its 1957 program and
business meeting in Miami at the McAllister Hotel on March
28-30, with the University of Miami and the Historical Association of Southern Florida as sponsors. Charlton W. Tebeau of
the first sponsor was chairman of the program committee and
Ernest G. Gearhart, Jr., of the second sponsor was in charge of
local arrangements. The Board of Directors met on the evening
of March 28, the report of their deliberations is printed elsewhere
in the Quarterly.
Dr. Charles T. Thrift, Jr., of Lakeland, immediate past
president of the society presided at the opening program session
on Friday morning. Rev. Frank E. Harlow of Coral Gables delivered the invocation. Three addresses of welcome were received:
Dr. Frank B. Sessa, director of libraries for the City of Miami and
a director of the society spoke for Mayor Randall N. Christmas of
Miami; Dr. H. Franklin Williams, vice president of the University
of Miami and director of community relations for the University;
and President Ernest Gearhart, Jr., of the Historical Association
of Southern Florida. President Dena Snodgrass responded for
the society.
Four papers were scheduled for each program session, each
paper being limited to twenty minutes, which seemed to be a
popular idea. Vaughan Camp, Jr., of the University of Miami
spoke on the first session of the state legislature with particular
reference to the revenue bills passed. Mrs. Alice Strickland of
Astor told of blockade running in the War Between the States
with special attention to her own area of the Atlantic coast. Dr.
George R. Bentley of the University of Florida presented a view
of Marion County during Reconstruction based largely upon
Freedmen’s Bureau reports. A paper on the Florida Ship Canal
Project by Dr. Ben F. Rogers of Florida State University elicited
much comment from the floor. The luncheon session presided
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over by Dr. Charlton W. Tebeau was devoted to reports of historical activities throughout the state and showed again the steady
increase in the extent of organized interest in the history of the
state. Mr. John C. Blocker of St. Petersburg presided over the
afternoon session where Dr. Edward C. Williamson, formerly
executive secretary, treasurer and librarian of the society discussed “Bourbons: Reformers or Reactionaries,” and Dr. Maurice
M. Vance of Florida State University described the importance
of economic as contrasted with political carpetbaggers in the
state’s history. Dr. S. Walter Martin of the University of Georgia
spoke on Henry Bradley Plant’s Georgia and Florida activities.
William J. Schellings of State Teachers College, Troy, Alabama,
closed this session with a paper on soldiers in Miami in 1898,
showing that the Florida East Coast Railway Company played an
important role in getting a camp for Miami.
The highlight of the meeting was the Friday evening program
which began with a reception for dinner guests tendered by the
Historical Association of Southern Florida. The wives of officers
and directors served as a reception committee. Ninety-six persons
attended the dinner after which Karl A. Bickel of Sarasota, long
interested in Florida History, shared with us some of his personal
experiences and philosophy and his observations on a visit to the
Spanish birthplace of some of the explorers and discoverers of
the New World. It was an address notable for wit and humor
and beautifully expressive language as well as history.
After this, the Saturday morning session might have been
expected to prove anti-climactic but was far from it as a program
of largely local interest attracted a good attendance. Florence S.
Brigham, a junior high school student with one historical publication already to her credit spoke on Key Vaca (Marathon) and
exhibited numerous documents that she had collected on the
topic. Dr. Jesse L. Keene, University of Tampa, read a paper
on “Gavino Gutierrez and His Contribution to Tampa.” Dr.
Samuel Proctor of the University of Florida told of William
Jennings Bryan and his concern with the development of the
University of Florida. Adam G. Adams of Coral Gables closed
the program with a discussion of “Some Pre-Boom Dade County
Developers” forerunners of those better known in the middle
twenties.
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